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From the tractor
    by Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler

(See Troxler, pg. 5)

Voluntary Ag Districts seek local support 

(See Farmland preservation, pg. 2)

Southern 
Farm Show 
canceled for 
2021; new 
date Feb. 
2-4, 2022 

Since its creation in the late 1980’s the Voluntary Agricultural District 
program has offered counties in North Carolina a way to protect, enhance 
and advocate for their agricultural land and landowners.

With 90 counties now part of the program in North Carolina, it’s 
clear that local governments across the state have recognized the 
value of protecting farmland. It is vital, however, that citizens in those 
districts remain active and engaged with their VAD for the program 
to be successful.

Rowan County joined the VAD program in 1990, making it one 
of the first in the state to do so. That early adoption made Rowan an 
example for other communities to follow, said Amy-Lynn Albertson, 
Rowan County agricultural extension director. She has been with Rowan 
County fr around five years, and came there from Davidson County.

“I came to Rowan County at the end of 2015, and I had worked with 
our VAD in Davidson County from its inception in 2007. In Davidson 
County, we always looked to Rowan as the model to follow,” she said.

Three inducted into the N.C. Agricultural Hall of Fame
Agriculture Commissioner 

Steve Troxler announced the 
addition of three new members 
to the N.C. Agricultural Hall 
of Fame – John Holman Cyrus 
of Raleigh, Fred N. Colvard 
of Jefferson and Marshall W. 
Grant of Garysburg. 

Established in 1953, the 
Agricultural Hall of Fame 
posthumously recognizes 
individuals who have made 
outstanding contributions to 
agriculture in the state and 
beyond. All three men had broad 
agricultural backgrounds and 
have made lasting contributions 
to the industry. 

“North Carolina’s agricultural 
roots run deep and our state 
has been looked to as a model for 
others because of a long history of 
outstanding leadership,” Troxler 

said. “The scope of contributions 
all three of these men have made 
is truly impressive, and it is an 

honor to recognize them.” 
Fred N. Colvard
Fred Colvard was a progressive 

and entrepreneurial farmer who 
helped develop crops suited 

Fred N. Colvard John Holman Cyrus Marshall Wood Grant

(See Hall of Fame, pg. 3)

Happy New Year!
I intend to start 2021 with the 

same optimism I bring to the start 
of every growing season. It has 
served me well in my farming 
career, and, I believe there are good 
reasons to be optimistic for 2021. 

I am encouraged by the approval 
of two vaccines against COVID-19, 

which I plan to take as soon as I can. 
I have also witnessed the incredible 
fortitude of the agricultural and food 
industries in ensuring no shortages 
of food during the pandemic. 

While we saw things in short 
supply for a time, we did not 
actually experience a food shortage 
– a testament to farmers and the 
industry. 

We also saw an increased volume 
of food going out to help those in 
need, whether through the network 
of food banks in our state, through 
the federal Coronavirus Food 
Assistance Program or through our 
own Food Distribution Division.

For example, the Baptists on 
Mission recently shared that they 
helped distribute over 632,000 boxes 
of CFAP food to those in need in 
the past seven and a half months. 
In addition, our Food Distribution 

Division has tripled its movement 
of USDA commodities through 
the Emergency Food Assistance 
Program to food banks and other 
feeding sites for those in need. 

The bottom line is agriculture 
rose to the occasion and met the 
needs and I know that will continue 
to happen.

As we start 2021, I want to share 
some of my priorities for the New 
Year and for my fifth term. I hope I 
can count on your help with these, 
too. Here we go:

-- Educating the non-farming 
public on where their food comes 
from, how it is produced and how 
agriculture contributes positively 
to our environment. As I saw in 
the election, too many people are 
not aware of the positive benefits 
of agriculture and forestry to the 
environment. As farmers, we don’t 

talk about carbon sequestration, 
nutrient uptake of plants and the 
benefits of open, planted land 
compared to impervious surfaces. 
But we understand the benefits.  
Ag education is not a new 
subject matter, but it has become 
even more critical that people 
understand what agriculture 
is and what it isn’t. Too many 
non-farming people have been 
trying to explain their version 
of agriculture for too long. Our 
department, along with other ag 
organizations have been taking to 
social media and other outlets to 
introduce people to farmers. In 
March, we will wrap up a year-
long effort introducing a farmer 
a week. We plan to continue this, 
by introducing people each week 

The Southern Farm Show 
will not take place in 2021.  
The show has a link on its 
website to Exhibitors to help 
visitors find manufacturers and 
companies that can help with 
farm, landscape or construction 
operations. The address is www.
southernshows.com.

Mark your calendar for 
February 2-4, 2022 at the N.C. 
State Fairgrounds for the next 
show.
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Farmland preservation

DuPont State Recreational Forest celebrates 20th anniversary

Being part of a VAD comes 
with significant benefits. 
Farmland can gain protection 
from development, have water 
and sewer assessments waived 
and avoid public hearings for 
proposed condemnation. For 
a county like Rowan already 
steeped in agricultural heritage, 
those incentives were attractive, 
Alberston said.

“Rowan County has a real 
history in agriculture. Jim Graham 
was from Rowan County, and he 
was commissioner of agriculture 
for a long time,” she said. “Then 
on top of that, there was also the 
worry about Charlotte continuing 
to move toward the North, the 
I-85 corridor continuing to grow 
and there maybe being a need 
to protect farmland.”

When Albertson got to Rowan 
County, however, she had plenty 
of work to do on the VAD. A 
crucial part of operating a VAD 

is the establishment of a county’s 
Agricultural Advisory Board, which 
meets to approve VAD applications 
and manage other aspects of the 
program. By the time she arrived at 
her position, the board had largely 
gone inactive.

“To my understanding, things 
had just kind of lost momentum. 
Not even in a bad way, because I 
think they had just figured they’d 
gotten most if not all of the farmers 
already,” Albertson said. “The 
board had been silent for about 
three years, so my first step was 
to figure out who was still on the 
board and just figure out what was 
going on there.”

Part of that process includes 
updating any out-of-date county 
ordinances to fit state regulations, 
which first required getting the 
board back in working order. 
Getting those ordinances up to date 
actually expanded the number of 
farmers who could join the VAD, 

because the newer language included 
some exceptions which eased the 
requirements to join the program.

Albertson has a long list of goals 
for Rowan County agriculture, 
from continuing to increase VAD 
enrollment to creating a central hub 
at a new agricultural center planned 
for construction at a former mall.

“What better use for that land 
than agriculture in a county with 
such deep rural heritage?” she 
said. “That to me is one of the 
most important things, that we 
continue to honor and respect that, 
and give agriculture the economic 
dues that it needs.

From one of the oldest VADs 
in the state to one of the newest, 
Gates County joined the program 
in 2018. Matt Lowe, with the Gates 
County Soil and Water Conservation 
District, said that the move was 
spurred by some of the same 
issues as Rowan, particularly in 
the VAD’s ability to provide legal 

protections for farmers.
“Gates County is pretty rural, 

so it hadn’t been a priority in 
the county. However, after what 
happened in Sampson County 
with the lawsuits against the hog 
industry, a lot of discussion started 
about that in regards to the poultry 
industry here,” he said. “We have 
26 or 27 poultry operations here, 
and so the main reason we joined 
is to try and get a little bit more 
protection and awareness for them.”

Gates County also sits along 
US 158, a major highway which 
connects parts of central North 
Carolina to the coast. Lowe 
said that concerns over highway 
expansion also influenced the 
choice to have Gates County join 
the VAD program. While being in 
a VAD does not prevent highway 
widening from happening, it does 
make Department of Transportation 
planners aware that the land is 
under agricultural use, which may 

influence their plans.
Lowe said that the VAD 

board in Gates County has 
run into some of the same 
issues with membership that 
Albertson described in Rowan 
County. After the person who 
previously handled the program 
recently passed away, the focus 
has been on getting the board 
back in working order.

“We’ve actually got three 
members whose memberships 
have rolled off, so we’re working 
on getting applications out 
and getting the board back to 
meeting,” he said.

Lowe hopes to improve 
awareness of the VAD program 
as the county becomes more 
involved, and eventually draw in 
more farmers to take advantage 
of it. For more information on 
the Gates County VAD, visit 
www.gatescountync.gov.

Quarantine Kitchen Series: Roasted 
Winter Vegetables

This article is part of our 
Quarantine Kitchen series featuring 
favorite recipes from 23 North 
Carolina chefs. Find more recipes 
on the NCDA&CS Facebook page 
or on the In the Field blog.

Grinders and Gravy in Southern 
Pines has got the perfect addition 
to your table this year with a recipe 
for Roasted Winter Vegetables with 
Parmesan Crust from Owner and 
Chef Curt Shelvey. “I hope you 
and your family enjoy this Holiday 
dish! A lot of folks often do not 
think about root vegetables as a 
side dish with so many casserole 
recipes out there,” said Chef Curt, 
“however, my family and I enjoy 
this dish throughout the Holiday 
season because of it’s great taste, 
and more importantly, the fact 
that it supports our North Carolina 
Farmers!”

Growing up in New England 
and working in various Italian 
restaurants growing up, Chef 
Shelvey brings a variety of culinary 
influences to his dishes. Prior to 
owning and operating Grinders 
and Gravy, Chef Shelvey worked 
for 10 years at Pinehurst Country 
Club as well as his family-owned 

Roasted Winter Vegetables with Parmesan Crust
Yields: 8 portions

Ingredients:
-- 1/2 pound North Carolina sweet potatoes (peel & medium dice)
--1/2 pound parsnips (peel & medium dice)
--1/2 pound carrots (peeled & cut in 2 inch slices)
--1/2 pound butternut squash (peel & medium dice)
--1 tablespoon minced garlic
--1/2 cup olive oil
--1 tablespoon dried oregano
--1/4 cup fresh parsley (minced)
--1 cup of grated Parmesan cheese
--Kosher salt & pepper to taste

Instructions:
    Heat oven to 425 degrees.
    In a large bowl, add olive oil, garlic, oregano, parsley, salt 

& pepper. Mix well. Add vegetables and toss them well to coat.
    Pour into a roasting pan and cook for 25 to 35 minutes, 

turning occasionally to roast through.
    During the last 5 minutes of cooking, sprinkle Parmesan 

cheese evenly and heat enough to brown.
    Serve as a great side dish to beef, poultry or other game. 
Or serve as a great dish alone!

Italian restaurant, Curt’s Cucina. 
When Curt and his family decided 
to take the business in a different 
direction, Grinders and Gravy 
was born. Bring a taste of his 

kitchen into your home with the 
recipe below and be sure to get 
the ingredients from your local 
farmers market, roadside stand 
or other retailer. Enjoy!

 
Support N.C. farmers 

Buy Local

DuPont State Recreational Forest is celebrating 
another milestone this year. The beloved state forest 
opened around 2,500 acres of forestland, including 
the waterfall section of the Little River, 20 years ago.

The N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services, the N.C. Forest Service, the Friends of DuPont 
Forest and other stakeholders have celebrated, enjoyed 
and shared DuPont State Recreational Forest with an 
estimated 7 million visitors since 2000. 

“DuPont State Recreational Forest is one of the 
most beautiful natural landscapes and resources in 
our state, attracting visitors from across the world,” 
said Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler. “Water 
features including High Falls, Grassy Creek Falls, 
Hooker Falls, Triple Falls, Bridal Veil Falls, Lake 
Julia, Lake Dense and Lake Alford became part of the 
visitor experience 20 years ago. Through active forest 
management and stewardship, the N.C. Forest Service, 

the Friends of DuPont Forest and other partners work 
together to ensure that DuPont State Recreational Forest 
will be preserved and will remain a natural treasure for 
generations to come.”

Friends of DuPont Forest Executive Director Sara 
Landry said, “Twenty years ago, a diverse group of 
hikers, mountain bikers, equestrians and conservationists 
rallied public support to convince then North Carolina 
Governor Jim Hunt to condemn the private development 
around the waterfalls. They called themselves the 
Friends of the Falls and we are forever indebted to 
them for the gift of DuPont State Recreational Forest. 
Friends of DuPont Forest’s nearly 700 members are 
committed to carrying on their legacy and working 
with the N.C. Forest Service to protect the forest for 
future generations.” 

Some of the milestones celebrated include:
-- the land acquisition approval by the N.C. Council 

of State in October 2000;
-- the opening of the Aleen Steinberg Visitor Center 

in 2013;
-- the installation of the pedestrian bridge across the 

Little River near Hooker Falls in 2013;
-- the construction of the High Falls restroom in 

2006 and the opening of the Hooker Falls restroom 
in 2019; and,

-- the construction and ongoing maintenance of a 
world-class, multiuse trail system.

To learn more about DuPont Recreational State Forest 
or plan a visit, go to www.dupontstaterecreationalforest.
com 

The Friends of DuPont State Forest is a nonprofit 
organization dedicated to caring for the trails, protecting 
the forest and inspiring love for our public lands. To 
learn more about, support, or to become a member of the 
Friends of DuPont Forest, visit www.dupontforest.com .
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NCDA&CS helps Coharie Tribe revive river, reduce flooding

(Continued from pg. 1)
Hall of Fame

to the North Carolina mountain areas. He was one of 
the first to commit 40 to 50 acres of land to growing 
Christmas trees in the area, ushering in a new crop on 
a commercial scale. He also was among the first to 
use irrigation in the area to ensure high quality crops.  
 But Colvard was better known for developing 
the blight-resistant Sequoia potato, which is 
credited with ending a potato famine in Peru.  
 In nominating Colvard, Sam Shumate wrote, “when 
I decided to write an article on Colvard Farms for a 
monthly series, my research revealed a progressive 
farmer far ahead of his time.”

In developing the potato, Colvard leased an island 
off the coast of Florida where he planted the potatoes. 
The sub-tropical climate there allowed him to plant two 
crops of potatoes in a season, cutting his experiment 
time in half.

When potato blight threatened a variety that was 
significant part of Peruvian diets, an agricultural 
delegation from the country went to the Colvard Farm 
to see more about his work with a blight-resistant 
potato. The delegation returned to Peru with some of 
the newly developed seed potatoes, leading to the end 
of the famine. .

Around that time, a potato that was a significant part 
of Peruvian diets was blighting. A Peruvian agriculture 
delegation was sent to the Colvard farm 

 John Holman Cyrus
John Holman Cyrus was a pivotal figure with regards 

to the state’s tobacco industry, serving for 37 years 
with the N.C. Department of Agriculture in various 
capacities, including Tobacco Program Administrator. 

 During his tenure, tobacco was the state’s top commodity 
and top crop grown by thousands of farmers statewide. 

The industry’s influence stretched well beyond the farms 
and rural communities to larger cities where tobacco 
manufacturing and warehouses employed many workers 
and supported hospitals, universities and cultural programs. 
 In the early 1950s, Cyrus established an annual 
comprehensive tobacco market report. Later, he planned 
and developed a service program focused on improving 
quality and marketing practices. That program also 
encouraged closer cooperation and understanding 
between tobacco growers, warehousemen, dealers and 
manufacturers. 

 In nominating Cyrus, N.C. State Grange President 
Jimmy Gentry noted that he “helped facilitate change 
in the growing and marketing of tobacco, working 
with growers to keep lower stalk leaf off the market to 
improve prices, and in the transition from selling tied 
tobacco to loose leaf tobacco. The loose-leaf system 
lead to innovative handling and packaging practices 
at the warehouse.”

 Following his retirement from NCDA, Cyrus 
continued his work on behalf of the industry, serving 
with the Tobacco Advisory Council, the Tobacco Tax 
Council and N.C. State University Tobacco Foundation. 
He also served as a lobbyist and consultant on tobacco 
issues for the N.C. State Grange for over 20 years. 

Marshall W. Grant
 Marshall W. Grant’s name will likely forever be linked to 

cotton, thanks to his vision, drive and leadership in helping 
establish the Boll Weevil Eradication Program, a voluntary  
assessment program for cotton farmers which continues 
today. 

 In nominating Grant, David Parrish, chief operating 
officer of the N.C. Cotton Producers Association, credits 
Grant’s work to leading “to the eradication of the 

most destructive pest in the history of cotton, thereby 
restoring the economic viability of cotton production 
for generations of farmers in North Carolina and across 
the Cotton Belt.”

 By the late 1970s, North Carolina had seen cotton 
production drop from a high of almost 2 million acres 
to around 40,000 acres because of the destruction by 
the boll weevil.

 Grant organized a group to hire cotton scouts and 
began regional control efforts, but soon realized that to 
be effective these efforts would need to be broader to 
keep the boll weevils from migrating to nearby fields, 
other regions and other states. 

 When the National Cotton Council decided to 
proceed with a full-scale boll weevil eradication trial, 
Grant volunteered for North Carolina to be a trial 
location and then traveled extensively across the state 
helping organize eradication committees and educating 
producers on the program’s importance and the need 
for grower funding. 

 That early trial helped establish the foundation and 
structure for the Boll Weevil Eradication Program that 
exists today. In 1985, North Carolina declared the state 
boll weevil free and cotton production today has returned 
to a 500,000-acre level. Today monitoring and trapping 
of cotton fields continue to ensure any re-emergence of 
the destructive pest is dealt with quickly.

  The economic benefits of the Boll Weevil Eradication 
Program to producers are estimated at $644 million 
annually. It is also estimated that 10 million pounds fewer 
insecticides are used to produce the U.S. cotton crop.  

 All three nominations received unanimous approval 
from the Hall of Fame Board of Directors.  A ceremony 
honoring the three will be held at a later date.

Fire ant quarantine area expands to five more counties
The N.C. Department of 

Agriculture and Consumer 
Services is expanding a state 
quarantine for the imported fire 
ant to include all of Alamance, 
Burke, Guilford, Jackson and 
McDowell counties effective 
Jan. 1. With the expansion, the 
quarantine now includes portions 
or entire areas of 77 counties. 

The quarantine continues efforts 
to monitor the spread of this pest 
and address mitigation or control 
measures. Under quarantine rules, 
residents and business owners in 
these counties will need to obtain 
a permit before moving plants, 
sod and related equipment into 
or through non-infested areas. 
Certificates can be obtained 
from a local plant protection 
specialist or by contacting the 
Plant Protection Section at 800-
206-9333 or 919-707-3730.

 Items requiring a permit 
include nursery stock, sod, soil, 
hay and straw, logs or pulpwood 
with soil, and soil-moving 
equipment. The movement of 
any other products, items or 

infested materials that present a 
risk of spread from established 
IFA areas to non-infested areas is 
also prohibited. 

 “Failure to obtain the needed 
inspections and certifications may 
result in the issuance of a stop-sale 
notice and rejection or destruction 
of the regulated article,” said Phil 
Wilson, director of the NCDA&CS 
Plant Industry Division.  “Fire 
ants can be harmful to humans 
and livestock. It is critical we 
continue proactive efforts to slow 
down fire ant movement into 
non-infested areas of the state.” 
 The imported fire ant was first 
identified in Brunswick County 
in 1957. As it spread and became 
established, it was recognized as 
an aggressive pest of farmlands, 
pastures, residential areas and 
wildlife, Wilson said. The ant is 
a nuisance and a health concern 
to humans, livestock and 
wildlife due to its painful sting.  
 For a map of the quarantine area, 
visit www.ncagr.gov/plantindustry/
Plant/entomology/documents/
ncifaquarantine.pdf  

All or parts of Alamance, Burke, Guilford, Jackson and McDowell counties have been included in the 
expanded imported fire ant quarantine area. 

 “I saw something in his 
eyes that longed for the river to 
be healthy and be important to 
people again.”

That’s how Greg Jacobs 
describes part of a conversation he 
had with a Coharie Tribe member 
several years ago regarding The 
Big Coharie River in Sampson 
County. Jacobs is the tribal 
administrator for the tribe. He 
said that a conversation with 
Phillip Bell was one of the things 

that sparked a revitalization of the 
river with funding made available 
through the N.C. Department 
of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services. That revitalization is 
a prime example of the stream 
debris removal program that the 
department has helped administer 
in dozens of areas after Hurricane 
Matthew and Hurricane Florence.

Bell – of Coharie and Lumbee 
lineage – was the man who spoke 
to Jacobs about the river. Jacobs 

had also heard from other tribe 
members. One Coharie elder 
woman had mentioned that not 
many people used the river like 
they used to. Another Coharie 
elder woman mentioned how the 
river had once been an area of 
safety and security for the tribe – a 
place they could socialize during 
segregation.

The Coharie River had always 
been a place of safety and security 
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NC’s mandatory auxin training goes virtual in 2021

for Coharie tribe members since they settled in the area in the early 1700’s. They 
moved there to get away from conflict with European settlers around New Bern. 
Jacobs said in more recent years, the river was the site of everything from school 
trips and picnics, to baptisms.

However, he said the river had begun to resemble more of a swamp than a river. 
There was flooding over the banks, lots of debris and beaver dams and no navigable 
route down the river. The ever-increasing flooding included nearby farmland. He 
and others worried that their grandchildren wouldn’t have the same quality of life 
as those who grew up with the river in a healthy state. The river that had been such 
a life force to the tribe felt lifeless and left behind.

So Jacobs and Bell organized a volunteer effort to clean out the river of the debris 
that was backing up water and keeping it from flowing smoothly within the river’s 
banks. They called it the Coharie River Initiative. 

“Being the spiritual people we are, I said if we do what we can, God – creator 
– will send us what we need,” Jacobs said. “We started cleaning out the river one 
tree at a time.”

Meanwhile, they also contacted the Sampson County Soil and Water Conservation 
District about any possible assistance.

“We were kind of stumped on if there was anything we could do to help,” said 
Henry Faison with the district. “Then after Hurricane Matthew, the Department of 
Agriculture opened up the stream debris removal program, and the Coharie were 
the first ones we contacted.”

The stream debris removal program was part of the overall disaster relief bill 
that the N.C. General Assembly approved after Matthew, which hit the Carolinas 
in October of 2016. The program set out to help local “sponsors” such as counties, 
cities or soil & water conservation districts to remove debris that was slowing down 
the flow of water in waterways and contributing to flooding.

Once funding was approved, the Division of Soil and Water Conservation within 
the N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services moved quickly to set up 
a process to get funds to local debris removal projects. Staff set up a request process 
and a way to make decisions about which requests would be awarded money for 
projects.

David Williams, the deputy director of the Soil and Water Conservation Division, 
recalls lawmakers approved the disaster relief bill by December or January, and 
by February of 2017, the first contracts for debris removal projects were awarded.

“The division was very eager to help people,” Williams said. “I think we’ve done 
a lot of good with the funds that have been made available.”

The Coharie River project is just one of dozens of stream debris removal projects 
across the state in the aftermath of Matthew and Florence (which hit in October of 
2018). It’s sort of a revival of a flood prevention effort. Stream debris removal had 
proven to be beneficial in the past – after Hurricane Floyd in 1999, for example – but 

a revised interpretation of USDA policy meant federal assistance for more recent 
work was limited. So state funding from the North Carolina General Assembly has 
been critical.

The Coharie Tribe received $727,219 for debris removal after Matthew and 
$359,219 after Florence. That was all money from the state for disaster relief. In the 
aftermath of Florence, federal USDA funding has been more available for stream 
repair projects (including stream debris removal), and other local sponsors have taken 
advantage of that federal aid. Still, continued funding from the state has been vital to 
help those local sponsors come up with the non-federal match for the USDA funds.

“The Legislature has been great, and I can’t help but believe it’s because of the 
great relationship Commissioner Troxler has formed with lawmakers,” Williams said.

Jacobs said when the tribe began their effort on their own they thought they may 
clean out a mile of The Big Coharie River above a favorite fishing hole, but when 
the current project is finished, he expects to be close to 90 miles of waterway cleared 
in the county. That includes other waterways such as Little Coharie Creek, Six Runs 
Creek and Black River. It’s been a combined effort with another local sponsor, the 
Friends of Sampson County Waterways.

He said thousands of people are now using the river again.
“Getting assistance from the Department of Agriculture made all the difference 

in the world,” Jacobs said. “We were taking out just one tree a day because they 
were so huge, and we only had hand-operated equipment, plus we were working 
with volunteers. The NCDA assistance meant consistent manpower and significant 
equipment.”

Jacobs said it felt like the impossible was made possible. The Coharie aren’t the 
only people benefitting from the project either. Getting the water flowing has meant 
decreased flooding on nearby farmland and roads, Faison said. Plus, it’s increased 
how much the community can use the river for recreation.

“There are a lot of local contractors put to work through this too,” Williams said. 
“There may be some from out of state, but most I’m aware of have been in-state 
contractors.”

For Jacobs, the biggest benefit has been seeing people return to the river that has 
bred life into the tribe for generations. An asset that was in danger of being forgotten 
and overlooked is now back to a healthy state. The contractors will be finished with 
the project soon, but Jacobs said there’s a renewed interest from young tribe members 
who want to keep the river in better shape. 

“Speaking as a tribe, it’s helped us bond with our local government, and I think 
it’s made us a valuable part of our local community. We feel more part of our local 
government, especially when it comes to conservation,” Jacobs said. “Thank you 
to the NCDA for coming to our rescue and giving us the opportunity to serve the 
community of Sampson County.

(Continued from pg. 3)
Debris removal

NCDA&CS Soil and Water Conservation program provided funding for stream debris removal projects on the Big Coharie River in Sampson County. This revitalization effort is 
an example of dozens of similar projects that the department has helped administer after Hurricane Matthew and Hurricane Florence. Above at left, is a “before” photo and at 
right is an “after” photo once the large fallen tree was removed. 

Just like many things since 
March of 2020, changes are in store 
for North Carolina’s mandatory 
auxin herbicide training in the 
coming year. Instead of large 
in-person seminars, instruction 
will be given through a screen, 
whether that be a computer, a 
television or a projector screen 
in front of a small group.

The training is required for 
farmers or anyone else who applies 
an auxin product (e.g., 2,4-D or 
dicamba). Simply put, they all 
have to be certified or licensed, 
said Patrick Jones, the deputy

director for pesticide programs 
in NCDA&CS. It’s important to 

note that applicators will no longer 
be allowed to use auxin herbicides 
under the supervision of someone 
else who has the proper certification 
or license. In 2021, everyone who 
applies the herbicides has to have 
taken the training.

The ultimate goal is to prevent 
incidents of drift to susceptible crops.

“These dicamba labels are pretty 
extensive with lots of restrictions. 
With the susceptibility of the 
specialty crops in North Carolina 
it’s important for applicators to get 
this training to help them

prevent any adverse effects 
and cause problems,” Jones said. 

Updated herbicide label 

information, including “cutoff 
dates” or “use dates” for 2021 will 
be covered as well. Other details in 
the hour-long training range from 
spray nozzles, pressure and wind 
speed to record keeping.

Since the training was first 
required in 2017, it has been offered 
through dozens of group meetings 
set up throughout the state. 2018 
saw the fewest training meetings 
with 33, while 2019 had 44. On 
average, 2,710 farmers or other 
applicators have received the 
training each year.

In 2020, most of them will have 
to get the training through live 
video streams over the internet. 

There will be a few alternative 
options to be sure everyone can 
access the training, but the main

focus has been setting up dates 
for live presentations over the 
online meeting platform Zoom.

“[Switching to online training] 
has been a little overwhelming – not 
the training itself, which is pretty 
much the same, but the logistics 
of how we’re going to train a 
large number of people who aren’t 
used to some of this technology,” 
said Dr. Charlie Cahoon, an N.C. 
Cooperative Extension specialist 
who is also an auxin instructor.

Now 12 separate Zoom sessions 
are scheduled. Cooperative Extension 

offices across the state will be 
able to host small groups of 10 
or fewer people to watch the 
training presentation live over an 
internet feed. Local agents will 
handle the logistics of logging 
into Zoom and setting up video 
stream to be viewed.

Local offices will also be 
able to decide how many Zoom 
training session they need to 
host for local applicators. For 
example, if a county only has 
five farmers who plan to apply 
auxin herbicides, one session 
may be enough. Another 
county with 30 farmers and a 
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(Continued from pg. 1)
Troxler

Hyde County farmer nurtures understanding of industry
Every Friday on social media, 

we post a Farm Feature Friday 
showcasing one of our dedicated 
North Carolina farmers. Darren 
Armstrong, of Armstrong Farms, 
is one of those farmers. The 
#FarmFeatureFriday campaign 
will run through December 2021 
on our Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram pages. Be sure to 
tune in each Friday afternoon 
on social and help show your 
support for our local farmers!

For Darren Armstrong, farming 
is both a way of life and a call to 
action. Armstrong has spent his 
entire life growing corn with his 
father and brothers at Armstrong 
Farms in Hyde County, with the 
better part of 30 years spent as a 
co-owner of the business. “We 
all just kind of grew up on the 
farm, adding bits and pieces to it 
as far as farmland goes over the 
years. As land became available 
we just kept adding to it, and 
all three of us came home to 
the farm,” Darren said. “I went 
to N.C. State and graduated in 
1993, and I came home and just 
started farming with my dad and 
brothers.”

The corn growing operation 
has steadily bloomed over the 

years, Darren said. His father-in-
law recently retired, and Armstrong 
Farms incorporated the land that 
he had farmed as well. It has been 
a “slow progression over a lot of 
years,” according to Darren, but it has 
resulted in a business and lifestyle 
that always has something new to 
explore. “I like the diversity in the 
different things that we do. One 
day I might be on a tractor doing 
something in the fields, and right 
now, I’m on my way back from 
Washington D.C. from a meeting 
with Bayer. I’m on the grower 
advisory panel with them,” he 
said. “It’s real diverse, you’re not 
doing the same thing all the time.” 
Darren is the youngest of three 
brothers – Delbert Jr. and Kevin 
Armstrong also co-own the farm.

The process of growing a crop 
holds a special place in Darren’s 
heart. To have the results of a 
long time spent working hard is 
a gratifying experience, he said. 
“That’s rewarding by itself, just 
to nurture a crop until it turns into 
something that hopefully yields a 
return,” he said.

Darren has found ways to make 
agriculture stronger outside the farm, 
as well. This year, he was elected 
chairman of the board of the United 
States Corn Grower’s Association, 

a responsibility which has sent 
him across the country and to the 
White House on several occasions. 
Being involved in a commodity 
group took stepping off the farm 
for a while, which can be a difficult 
thing to do for a farmer, but Darren 
felt it was worth it to give back to 
the industry. “If you’re a part of 
a commodity group, whether it’s 
the corn growers or the soybean 
guys or the wheat guys, all these 

groups take volunteers to make 
them run,” he said. “Agriculture 
has to have spokespeople for our 
industry, and I don’t think anybody 
could do that better than what a 
farmer could do.”

Both on the farm and on the 
road, Darren wants to focus on 
telling a more positive story about 
agriculture than many often hear. 
“There’s a lot of negative news 
out there, and for a farmer with 

grain in the bin that’s pretty 
depressing to look at every day,” 
he said. “Hopefully by doing 
what we do and speaking up for 
ourselves, finding new markets 
and telling our stories, whether 
it’s a politician or a mom buying 
groceries at the store, they’ll 
know our story. And at the end 
of the day, my goal is the same 
as anyone else’s, to leave it better 
than I found it.”

Darren Armstrong, pictured above, 
grows corn with his dad and brothers 
in Hyde County. He also serves as 
chairman of the board of the U.S. 
Corn Grower’s Association.

 Bucolic Brief
The Organic Growers School is hosting two virtual workshops – Jan. 30 and Feb. 20 – on how to start a 

farm.  On January 30th, Organic Growers School is hosting a virtual workshop on how to start a farm. Cost 
is $35-$55. For more details, go to https://organicgrowerschool.org/farmers/farm-dreams/. 

***

Auxin
(Cont’d from pg. 4)

few commercial applicators will 
likely need to host at least four 
Zoom training sessions.

“The reason we’re trying to 
be so flexible is because anything 
has to be done in small groups,” 
Cahoon said.

The logistics of planning 
the Zoom training sessions 
has brought a different set of 
challenges for Extension offices, 
which provides the training. It’s 
been a bit of a tradeoff, Cahoon 
said. Instead of figuring out dates 
and times and coordinating large 
meeting rooms with local offices 
to present the training in person, 
the Extension staff has had to 
figure out how registrations and 
validations would work. That’s 
been a big challenge.

Jones said it’s important for the 
N.C. Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services to make 
sure everyone who receives the 
training gets credit. It’s equally 
important to ensure the switch 
to online training doesn’t make 
it easier to bluff about getting 
the training.

So there will be three different 
ways to validate if someone 
watched the online Zoom training 
sessions, Cahoon said. 

1. Each person who tunes into 
the training – whether from a small 
group at an Extension office or 
from a personal computer – will 
need to register for the Zoom 
meeting, enter his or her pesticide 
license number and county. 

2. Each Zoom session will 
have a participation report.

3. In the Zoom chat box, there 
will a link with a few short questions 
about each participant’s name, date, 
time, county and license numbers.

Anyone who doesn’t attend a 
live stream of the training on Zoom 
may also watch a pre-recorded

video or they can get the training 
from a local extension agent who 
will have access to the training 
presentation slides. Cahoon said he 
still hopes the live presentations will 
be the top choice, and he wonders 
if the online setting may even have 
some advantage over the in-person 
presentations of past years.

“I’ve noticed with virtual meetings, 
people are more comfortable asking 
questions,” he said.

Cahoon and Jones believe the 
training has helped North Carolina 
reduce the number of drift incidents 
in the state. In 2017, there were 13 
formal complaints about damage. 
In 2018 and 2019, there were six 
each year. In 2020, there were some 
investigations of drift damage, but 
no official complaints were filed.

“A lot of states in the Midwest 
have had a tremendous problem 
with drift, but we’ve been able 
to do better in North Carolina,” 
Jones said.

Both men say while other factors 
have also helped, the training has 
been a part of cutting down on those 
herbicide drift damage complaints. 

More information about the 
training can be found in the pesticides 
section of the NCDA&CS website 
at https://www.ncagr.gov/spcap/
pesticides/auxin.htm

Training dates below; all Live Zoom meetings 
start at 10 a.m.
January 12 February 24

January 21 March 2

January 29 March 11

February 4 March 15

February 8 March 24

February 18 March 29

to young people in agriculture. I am excited to read about these next generation farmers. Follow us on 
Facebook to read these weekly stories, and more importantly, share these stories with your friends. 

-- Farmland preservation will continue to be a priority for as long as I am Commissioner because it is 
needed to ensure viable farm and forestland for the next generation. As our state’s population continues 
to grow, more and more land will be developed. Conservation easements provide options for farmers 
and property owners, while ensuring the land remains open or in agricultural production. If you are 
interested in a conservation easement or want to know more about how they work, you can contact our 
Agricultural Development and Farmland Preservation office at 919-707-3071.

-- Food safety also remains a top priority as it impacts us all. This year we will bring the Agricultural 
Sciences Center online, which will add a tremendous new tool in our food safety efforts. This state-
of-the-art lab will house four divisions, several whose work is critical to food safety – Food and Drug 
Protection, Veterinary, Structural Pest Control and Pesticides, and Standards. I am eager for the department 
to begin using this building, which replaces labs that average 40 years of age or older.

-- New market development for agricultural products. International trade will remain important going 
forward, but we will also continue to look at developing new value-added opportunities for farmers 
and attract more food manufacturing to the state. Success in all of these areas will help agriculture and 
agribusiness reach $100 billion in economic impact. 

 As you can see, I am looking forward to 2021 and the work we have ahead of us. Again, Happy 
New Year!
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Farmland
Wanted

Land for sale must consist 
of at least 3 acres and be 
used for agricultural pur-
poses, i.e. cultivation, raising 
livestock and/or other farm 
commodities.

Advertisers must indicate 
use of land.

Farmland
For Sale

Equipment
Wanted

Farm Labor
FARM EQUIPMENT

BEES WANTED

NOTICE

N.C. law requires a permit 
to sell honey bees in the state. 
A permit is not required for: 
The sale of less than 10 bee 
hives in a calendar year, a 
one-time going-out-of-business 
sale of less than 50 hives, or 
the renting of bees for pol-
lination purposes or their 
movement to gather honey.

Contact Don Hopkins, 
state apiarist, NCDA&CS, 
1060 Mail Service Center, 
Raleigh, NC 27699-1001 for 
information.

Bees, Supplies 
& Services

For Sale

FARM EQUIPMENT

Equipment
For Sale

Farm Labor
Wanted

Land to lease in Gaston co 
for organic market garden, 
min 1 ac, ref avail. Erin Mckay, 
Gastonia 252-617-2563.

Farmland to hunt coyotes 
for free in Piedmont area; 
ref avail. Matt Sink, Midway 
336-978-5956.

19.47 ac farm no. Stokes 
co, 12 ac timber, 7.5 ac for 
crops/pasture; spring, views 
of Hanging Rock, Pilot Mtn, 
$85,000. Ken Lynch, Sandy 
Ridge 336-707-2762.

8 ac Stokes co, good for 
farming or bldg, 2 ac timber, 
all rd frontage, $50,000. J. 
Lloyd Mabe, Danbury 336-
703-8232.

Farmland for lease Person 
co, 4 ac, farmhouse, pasture, 
$750/mo. Amanda White, 
Semora 210-542-0130.

11 ac southwestern Lincoln 
co, Bess Chapel Church Rd, 
near hwy 274, rd frontage, 
$8,000/ac. Glenda Wise, Vale 
704-276-1636.

112 ac Yadkin co, 81 
wooded, 31 open, streams, 
paved rd frontage, located 
on Nellie Rd, $448,000. Jack 
Lunsford, Burlington 336-
675-3071.

8 ac for lease Rocking-
ham co, suitable for organic 
crops/pasture, $1,000/yr; 
10 ac lush pasture, possible 
2-stall barn, $500/mo. Nor-
bert Hector, Browns Summit 
919-368-4411.

53 ac hwy 87 E Eliza-
bethtown, rd frontage, high 
elevation, close to beaches; 
can divide sm ac, $250,000. 
Thomas Andrews, Lumberton 
910-827-3563.

Take down/haul away 
old chicken barn in Chatham 
co, you keep all wood & tin. 
John Graybeal, Pittsboro 
919-417-5836.

Vert & horz mowing, 
ponds, dams, shooting lanes, 
reclaim property, $65/hr. + 
deliv. Roger McKenzie, Jack-
son Springs 910-528-2293. 

Electric fence box re-
pair, afw, tsc, ssc, parmak, 
$15/hr. Bobby Nichols, N. 
Wilkesboro 336-927-2850.

Ford diesel tractor w/
loader industrials, or 4610, 
5600, 5610, 6610, 6600, 
7610; must have loader, GC. 
Tyler Brown, Woodleaf 704-
310-0849.

Ford 309 corn planter 
plates; corn, beans, sorghum 
& filler plates; Ford 309 corn 
planters for parts. Charles 
Chamelin, Kernersville 336-
769-4418.  

2 used front tires for JD 
750 4x4, 6x14. Bill Irwin, 
Glade Valley, 336-363-2241.

2 used tires & rear rims 
for 1950 Farmall super A, 
12.4-24; 2 used tires, 18.9-
38. Richard Moody, Hickory 
828-493-9945.

Factory fork attachment 
for Long 5320 front-end 
loader, quick attach, not skid 
steer. Gary Michael, Lexington 
336-239-3717.

Metal tracks for Bobcat 
863 skid loader, Loegering 
brand, GC, 12x16 tires, 44 in. 
wheel base. Charles O’Bryant 
III, Reidsville 336-908-0276.

4wd tractor w/front end 
loader, 30-40 hp, hydrostatic 
trans, less than 10 y/o. Sammy 
Luther, Asheboro 336-460-
0695.

Fordson Sherman major 
diesel backhoe, parts or re-
store, $2,000; JD 410 baler, 
$300; JD roll bar rake, $300. 
Wayne Johnson, Cameron 
910-947-5582.

Itnl 2400-A front end 
loader, 2,024 hrs., $7,500. 
Buddy Bowman, Mt. Airy 
336-789-9344 or 908-9567.

Taylor-Way 24-disc harrow, 
pull type, GC, $2,200; grain 
box & trailer, $300; 2-bottom 
plows, GC, $300. J. Lloyd Mabe, 
Danbury 336-703-8232.

Brillion cultipacker, 8 ft., 
doub rl, $750; 2-shank sub-
soiler, $325; 7-shank ripper, 
$350; disc harrow, $350. James 
Isley, Julian 336-263-1958.

(2) front lift arms & (2) 
cult shanks for AC B tractor, 
$200. Michael Young, Rolesville 
919-556-5449, after 5 p.m.

Cultipacker, 3.0 lift, seed 
hopper, $600; plastic mulcher 
w/drip pipe, $2,500; 2 corn 
shellers, box type, $300 or 
$150 ea. Joe Carpenter, Nebo 
828-652-3633.

JD 4430, 125 hp, cab, quick 
hitch, new ac/paint, $23,500; 
1952 JD B, 3 pt, $3,650; w/o 
3 pt, $3,000. Barry Lindley, 
Pittsboro 919-742-4009.

GP 1500 no-till drill, 15 ft. 
wide, $11,000. Arthur Simrel, 
Linwood 336-908-3535.

1953 Ford Golden Jubilee 
tractor, new carb, complete 
tune up, good tires, RG, $3,500. 
Roy Kirkman, Asheboro 336-
626-9644.

Oliver manure spreader, 
ground driven, $700; JD 2-disc 
turn plow, $200; NH 315 sq 
baler, $3,000. Betty Cain, 
Ramseur 336-879-3584.

Cultipacker, 12, 7 & 6 ft., 
$1,200-$900; JD 7 ft. bush hog, 
3 pt, $2,600; JD 9 ft. scrape 
blade, $1,675; other items. 
Chris Witherspoon, Valdese 
828-381-6857.

MF 1327 disc mower, EC, 
sheltered, $4,500. Alice Davis, 
Salisbury 704-855-4930.

GP 706NT no-till drill, 7 
ft., EC, 800 ac, $15,000. Jason 
Blackwelder, Wadesboro 704-
467-4566.

60 in. mowing deck, w/
elec clutch, pto, fits JD 750, 
$350. Bill Irwin, Glade Valley 
336-363-2241.

2004 Farm Pro 2420 trac-
tor, GC, 2wd, diesel, 149 hrs., 
good lift/tires, extra equip 
avail, $2,500. Robert Johnson, 
Kernersville 336-788-8402.

JD 101 corn picker, EC, 
restored, repainted, $1,000. 
Marty DeMers, Sophia 336-
509-0241.

NH 650 fast net baler, 
$11,000; Walton 8-wheel 
hay rake w/kicker, $1,400; 
4-basket tedders, various 
brands, $1,500 & up. Gerald 
Rayle, Pleasant Garden 336-
382-3732.

Early IH Cub carb, rebuilt, 
complete w/new gasket, $75. 
H.L. Reese, Taylorsville 828-
635-1656.

1962 Farmall 140, parade 
ready, many cults, fert dist w/o 
hopper, 4 ft. fast hitch mower, 
$5,500. William Lohmeyer, 
Nashville 919-903-7441.

JD X-750, 24 hp diesel, EC, 
orig owner, $8,500. Bobby 
Miller, Winston-Salem 336-
362-3342.

2 pt bottom plow, w/1 
pt hitch, $225; pull behind 
mower lawn sweeper, $125. 
Earl Phillips, Siler City 919-
742-4975.

Lely Roterra, 16 ft., repair 
or parts, $500; Roskamp roller 
mill, 6 ½ x 9, $2,800; Long 
grain transport auger, 41 ft., 
$300. Joe Isley, Snow Camp 
336-693-8816.

Woods DS120  rotary 
mower, $5,500; 1 JD & 1 Itnl 
tractor, old, free to HS FFA 
chapter w/shop to refurbish. 
Ralph Metcalf, Barnardsville 
828-231-3910.

NI #17 manure spreader, 
ground driven, new wood, 
good tires, $1,500 obo. John 
Heller, Bahama 919-270-7887.

2017 GP drill ,  model 
CPH15/1500, EC, 300 ac, ctr 
pivot hitch, detachable coults, 
grass seeder, ac counter, 
$38,900. Jeff Sykes, Mebane 
336-214-3443.

Richardton silage dump 
wagon, GC,  in shed, $3,500; 
NH 718 silage chopper, GC, 
2 headers, in shed, $2,500. 
Tommy Singleton, Advance 
336-399-2894.

1962 Ford 601D Workmas-
ter, VGC, low hrs., garage kept, 
$4,500. J. Johnson, Gibsonville 
336-617-4231.

GP 1250NT no-till grain 
drill, 12 ft., EC, 4,638 ac drilled, 
shelter kept, $18,000. Andy 
Mullis, Hamptonville 336-
244-4498.

 JD 1010 cult set; set of 
front cult frames w/collars, 
$475 nego; Ford 12 in.  back-
hoe bucket, $300; other equip. 
Jimmy Hargrove, Snow Camp 
336-639-5305.

Hesston 730 rnd baler, 
4x4, twine only, w/extra belts 
& tines, everything works, 
$6,000. Scott Beasley, Lex-
ington 336-239-7602.

Spike tooth drag harrow, 
10 ft., 3 pt, adjustable spikes, 
$795. Russ Hanes, Glendale 
Springs 828-406-6365.

1967 MF 135 gas, GC, 
2,100 hrs., $4,800; gas mortar 
mixer, Honda motor, 8 hp, GC, 
$1,100. David Lomax, Denton 
336-688-5313.

JD 272 grooming mower, 
6 ft., $1,200. Leo Lynch, Mill 
Spring 864-680-4777.

Minn. Moline BG gas tractor, 
GC, $1,500. Frank McKeithan, 
Bolivia 910-253-5913.

Magnetos, different makes 
& types, some w/gears, $75 & 
up. Bill Payne, Madison 336-
707-8840, 6-8 p.m.

Woodmaxx TM-86H wood 
chipper, 15-50+ hp, Cat 1-2, 
EC, $2,400; Duerr 20-ton log 
splitter, vert/horz, GC, $725. 
Gail Feddish, Greensboro 
336-697-8179.

1953 Farmall super A, RG, 
good tires/paint, inclds some 
cult attachments & drawbar, 
$2,650. Walter Wyatt, Mebane 
336-214-5969.

Disc-bush & bog, heavy 
gauge steel, 3 pt, some blades 
have wear, still works, $250. 
Gary Formisano, Shallotte 
910-540-1962.

Feed bin, 3-ring x 9 ft., $300; 
Hesston 4x4 rnd baler, $3,850; 
Lily disc mower, $1,900. Pat 
or Ron Renegar, Harmony 
704-546-7787.

Burch offset disc, 3 pt, hd, 
8 ft. 2 in. cutting width, 24 in. 
blades, used 2 hrs., $3,500. 
Norwood Blanchard, Wallace 
910-289-1310.

Farmall H tractor, not 
running, $1,250; Lilliston roll-
ing cult, 2-row, no fert, $350; 
other items. Robert Humbles 
Jr., Ayden 252-746-6838.

Motorized radial extrac-
tor, GC, must accommodate 
at least 9 med frames. Jeff 
Telander, Elon 919-618-8094.

Bees, Supplies 
& Services

Wanted

5-frame nucs, very strong, 
Carolina raised queen, p/u 
early April, $175 w/$100 
deposit. Bryan Fisher, Con-
cord 980-521-8642.

3 lb. honeybee pkg, avail 
3/21, deposit required, 
$115. Tim Frye, Liberty 
336-549-7358.

6-frame nucs & 8-frame 
med nucs, approx p/u date 
4/10, $200 ea. Billy Searcy, 
Mill Spring 828-817-0266.

2021 5-frame nucs, $170; 
3 lb. pkgs, $120; queens, $35. 
Dick Lippard, Statesville 
704-682-4018.

Early spring overwintered 
nucs, $150; 3 lb. pkgs, avail 
mid-March, $110; Italian 
queens avail all season. 
Garry Whitley, Albemarle 
704-982-0698.

8-frame hive w/super, 
late Mar/Apr, marked queen, 
$375; 5-frame nucs 4/1, 
marked queen, no return 
box, $150, sm deposit. Ken 
Medlin, Hurdle Mills 336-
364-1915.

3 lb. pkgs 4/1, $110; 
5-frame nucs 4/15, $160; 
estab 5-frame hive w/bees, 
$200; queens, $26; other 
supplies/services. Edward 
Whitley Jr., New London 
704-791-8745.

5-frame nucs & splits, 
avail 4/21; lrg & sm orders 
accepted, $140 ea. Tim Holt, 
Siloam 336-710-4904.

5-frame nucs, waxed 
cardboard box, avail w/
overwintered queen mid-
March, $195; w/new queen 
mid-late April, $170. Sam 
Bolick, Concord 704-795-
3900.

Ads are run free for N.C. residents & can be submitted by mail 
to 1001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh NC 27699-1001; online at 
www.AgReview.org; or by fax to 919-733-5047. Ads must include 
name, address including zip code, phone number including area 
code, and price or price range for every item being sold. 

 Deadline for each issue is noon on the first working day of the 
month prior to publication. Limit is 30 words, editor reserves right 
to edit or reject ads. Limit 2 ads/person in different categories.

Classified Ads
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POULTRY & SUPPLIES

Trucks & 
Trailers 
For Sale

Supplies
For Sale

LIVESTOCK

Poultry &
 Supplies 
Wanted

Poultry &
 Supplies 
For Sale

Seeds & Plants
For Sale

PLEASE NOTE: Individuals or 
businesses offering nursery stock for 
sale in North Carolina are required 
to obtain either a nursery or nursery 
dealer license. For more informa-
tion, contact the NCDA&CS Plant 
Industry Division at 800-206-9333 
or 919-707-3730.

To keep up with the latest 
on the N.C. Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer 
Services,  check out the 
department’s blog at www.
ncagr.gov/blog.

Read more on ag

Supplies
Wanted

Livestock 
For Sale

Horses & 
Supplies
For Sale

PLEASE NOTE: All 
equine 6 mos. or older 
must have a current 
negative Coggins test. 
Advertisers must supply 
the accession number 
of test, the name of lab 
doing the test, the date 
of test and results for 
each equine advertised. 

1950 Ford F1 pickup, 
½-ton, many mechanical 
improvements, $6,500. 
Siler Rothrock, Reidsville 
336-616-4848.

New landscaping trailer, 
16 ft., tandem axles & brakes, 
$3,850. H.O. Davis, Elon 336-
260-7606.

Cattle trailer, 7x10, dual 
axle, barn kept, $950. Barry 
Sizemore, Midway 336-655-
6132.

Landscaping trailer, 16 
ft., hd, tandem axle, new floor, 
good tires, $1,050. Jim Abe, 
Union Mills 828-980-0155.

Water stove, all stainless 
steel, Hicks, Hardy or other 
brands. Ronald Farrell, Apex 
919-215-6455.

Rnd pen panels, (16) 
panels, (1) 4 ft. entry gate, 
12 ft. x 5 ft., $800 for all. 
Siler Rothrock, Reidsville 
336-616-4848.

Alum fuel tank, 100 gal, 
skid mounted, no leaks, $250. 
Ed Crook, Winston-Salem 
336-788-7308.

Lumber, air-dried 2 yrs, 
pine, $1/bd ft; white oak, 
$2/bd ft. Richard Reich, 
WinstonSalem 336-764-4748.

Log tobacco barn, w/4 
oil burners; take down, 
remove, clean up, $400. 
Wayne Gordon, Pinnacle 
336-983-9378.

Water totes, 275 gal, $75 
ea; metal burning barrels, 
$10 ea; plastic, solid top, $10 
ea; plastic, 15 gal, solid top, 
$20 ea. Jeff Brittain, Hickory 
828-327-4782.

Gourds, for bird houses, 
crafts, lrg selection, $1.25 
ea & up. Denny Rollins, 
Mocksville 336-492-7223.

Clean canning jars, clear, 
½ gal, reg mouth, $2 ea; fire 
extinguisher off combine, 
water type, 2 ½ gal, $30. 
Gary Michael, Lexington 
336-239-3717.

Barn w/wood & logs to 
be reclaimed, 25x47, shop/
workroom, smokehouse, 
horse stables; clean up site, 
free. J.B. Hill, Louisburg 814-
404-2807.

Old wooden boxes, $240/
all. Gary Williams, Granite 
Falls 828-396-2510.

Metal barrels w/lids, 55 
gal, $20 ea. Clinton Christo-
pher, Graham 336-260-4753.

Sawtooth oaks, 1 & 2 y/o, 
fast growing, great for wildlife, 
p/u only, $2 & $5. John Massey, 
Burlington 336-214-7560.

Blueberry plant variety; 
lrg order discount, covid han-
dling procedures observed, 
$3.50-$15. Michael Crippen, 
Garland 910-529-1469.

Sunflower seeds, 12-14 
lb. flower, 15-18 in. diameter, 
SASE & $3/25 seeds; $5/50 
seeds. N. Smoot, 6227 Welborn 
Rd, Trinity, NC 27370.

Boxwood bushes, 2-5 ft., 
around 400 avail, buyer digs, 
$10 ea. Rhod Lowe, Salisbury 
704-202-9605, Mon-Sat, 8 
a.m.-6 p.m.

Potted muscadine & scup-
pernong plants, 4-5 ft. tall, 
healthy, planting/fert instr 
incld, $15 ea. Bob Whitaker, 
Mocksville 336-469-4822, 
no texts.

Old English boxwoods, ap-
prox 30 y/o, 18-36 in. tall, 2 doz 
avail, $0.90/in. Gary Michael, 
Lexington 336-239-3717.

Tree seedlings, 1-6 ft., 
persimmon, apple, others, 
$1-$8; grafted apple trees, 
potted, 6-8 ft., $25 & $35. Glen 
Parker, Olin 704-677-3458.

Bamboo poles or shoots, 
poles up to 40 ft. high, 3 in. 
diameter, $7 ea, no mail order. 
Norbert Hector, Browns Sum-
mit 919-368-4411.

Cantaloupe seed, SASE & 
$3/50 seeds. Gracie Tucker, 
2026 Sheppard Mill Rd, Dan-
bury, NC 27016.

Tuberose bulbs, single 
Mexican, 100+/box, growing 
instr incld, $50; sm quantities/
shipping avail. Cathy Reynolds, 
Salisbury 980-234-2515.

Geese. M. Smith, Pittsboro 
336-376-8137.

6,000 started pullets, 
vaccs, debeaked, $8 & up. E.D. 
Snider, Staley 336-708-2998.

California, blue scale, Gam-
bel, other quail; 8 varieties 
bobwhite; partridge, Philby, 
chukar, Hungarian, $3 & up. 
Jimmy Furr, Stanfield 704-
888-0213.

Flight cond bobwhites, 
p/u at farm, $4 ea; 50+, $3.75 
ea, cash only. George Parker, 
Lumberton 910-375-8176.

Electric box brooder, 
atop 2-tier grow-off cages, 
EC, $200. John Heller, Bahama 
919-270-7887.

Ruddy shelducks, $100 ea; 
Australian blk swans & mute 
swans, $350 & up; Cape Barren 
geese, $400 ea. Jim Simpson, 
Indian Trail, 704-361-6497.

Chicken house feed pans, 
$0.50 ea. J.C. Butler, Lenoir 
828-754-4123.

Orders for blk shoulder 
& India blue peacock chicks, 
$22-$25 ea; (2) blk shoulder 
males, 2 y/o, $120 & up. 
Richard Simmons, Clarendon 
910-640-7114.

Reg Gelbvieh bull, 32 m/o, 
homo blk, recently sired calves, 
$2,000. Bradley Wadsworth, 
Carthage 919-356-6251.

Reg Angus & SimAngus 
bulls, 15 m/o, recent breeding 
soundness exam, sires Angus, 
Index,  others, $2,895. Steve 
McPherson, Snow Camp 336-
263-6042.

Dorper ram, 2 y/o, $175. 
Ellen Harling, Laurinburg 
910-277-6460.

Hereford bulls & heifers, 
8-9 m/o, reg stock, gentle, 
healthy, $650 & up. Mike Bethea, 
Charlotte 704-534-6708.

Spanish goats, (3) mature 
breeding bucks, $350-$400; 
(2) weaned bucklings, $250 
ea. Stan Holcomb, Siler City 
919-345-9855.

PB Charolais bulls & 
heifers, 7 mos & up, polled, 
gentle, reg sires, $850 & up. 
Johnny Harrison, Salisbury 
704-639-0867.

Blk Angus bulls, 3JAngus, 
$1,800 & up. Carl Blanton, 
Shelby 704-472-2500.

Boer goat kids, dob 6/20, 
reg stock, all shots, tame, 
healthy, $200 & up; fainting 
bucks, $90. Dodd Linker, Clem-
mons 336-712-2484.

Blk Angus herd bulls, 
steers & heifers, Traveler, 
GT Maximum, 727 Executive 
bloodline, $700 & up. Tim 
Moss, Graham 336-376-3773, 
5-11 p.m.

Boer/Nubian doe, 5 ½ y/o, 
$240. L.A. Mize, Lexington 
336-731-2888.

Jersey bull calf ,  dob 
9/18/20, AJAC #067402201, 
from purebred line, $750. 
Kerwinn Williams, Linden 
314-956-7462.

Brangus bulls, reg, breed-
ing age, $2,500. Evon Crooks, 
Mocksville 336-817-6890.

American milking Devon 
heifers, reg, 350-500 lbs., $500 
& up. Gurney Davis, Trinity 
336-431-6248.

Reg Santa Gertrudis calves, 
$650 & up; bulls, $1,000 & up; 
cow/calf pairs, $2,000 & up. 
Charles O’Bryant III, Reidsville 
336-908-0276.

Blk Angus bulls, 13-15 
mos, reg, performance/fert 
tested, sires Blackhawk, 
Concept; deliv avail, $2,000 
& up. Henry Craven Seagrove 
336-257-0112.

Lrg horse barn for rent, 
180 ft. long, 12 stalls, riding 
rink, 6 ac pasture, new fenc-
ing, inclds water, $450/mo. 
David Watterson, Lexington 
336-989-8829.

1999 Supreme horse trailer, 
20 ft., 5th wheel, dressing 
room, $4,000. Arthur Simrel, 
Linwood 336-908-3535.

Fescue hay, tight 4x5 bales, 
good quality, kept dry, no 
rain, $25/bale. Leo Whicker, 
Kernersville 336-993-2240 
or 354-6663.

Fescue hay, 1st & 2nd cut, 
4x4 rnd, twine & wrap, kept 
dry, deliv avail, $35 ea. Scott 
Beasley, Lexington 336-239-
7602.

2020 fescue, coastal ber-
muda/crabgrass, 4x5 rnd, net 
wrapped, barn stored, excel 
quality, $40-$45 ea. Jason 
Blackwelder, Wadesboro 704-
467-4566.

2020 fescue horse hay, 
spring cut, 4x5 rnd, in shed, 
no rain, $40/rl; cow hay, 4x5 
rnd, in shed, no rain, $30/rl. 
Mike Hicks, Greensboro 336-
451-5397.

1st cut fescue horse hay, 
4x5 rnd, $40; fescue/pasture 
grass cow hay, 2nd cut, 4x5 
rnd, $35; discount avail. Alice 
Davis, Salisbury 704-855-4930.

Fescue/orchard grass, fall 
cut, for horses, cattle, goats, 
sheep; no rain, barn stored, 
$4.50 & $3.50. Sanford Wooten, 
Yadkinville 336-468-0517.

2020 orchard grass/
fescue horse hay, 1st & 2nd 
cut, $7.50-$8.50/sq; cow hay, 
$3.50/sq; (50) 4x5 rnd, $30/
rl. Barry Lindley, Pittsboro 
919-742-4009.

Fescue horse hay, kept 
dry, no rain, 5x5 rnd, $35 ea; 
sq bales, $5 ea. Mark Headen, 
Hamptonville 336-428-2849.

2020 hay, 4x5, tight heavy 
rls, kept dry, will load; deliv 
avail for additional cost, $25/
bale. W.S. Davis, Kernersville 
339-817-2801.

Fescue, horse, $5.50 ea; 
cow, $3.50 ea; some rnd w/
bonnets, $30 ea; can deliv. 
Allen Moore, Summerfield 
336-706-1157.

Spring 2020 hay, horse 
quality, $4.50/bale; cow/goat 
quality fescue, $3.50/bale; 
satisfaction guaranteed. Keith 
Moore, Elon 336-516-8189.

Fescue hay, 5.5 x 4 rnd, 
$40/bale. Cecil Wilson, Spring 
Hope 252-904-6293.

Horse quality hay, $35/
rl. H.O. Davis, Elon 336-260-
7606.

Peanut hay, rnd bales, 
net wrapped, can deliv 42 
bales anywhere, $20/bale. 
Larry Bullock, Greenville 
252-883-4748.

Horse hay, fescue/orchard 
grass mix, in barn, $4.50/
bale; 100 or more, $4/bale. 
Dick Shields, Norwood 704-
985-2307 or 244-2103.

Fescue & mixed summer 
grass, cow quality, cut 9/20, 
4x5, net wrapped, $25/bale; 
5 or more, $20, deliv extra. 
Mike Teff, Monroe 704-507-
0016.

Fescue/orchard mix, 
4x5 rnd, net or twine, dry, 
no rain/weeds, $30/bale; 
discount for lrg orders, no 
deliv. David Mesimer, Concord 
704-791-8528. 

Wheat straw, $3/bale 
per trailer load; $3.25 if 
seller loads; other quanti-
ties, $3.50/bale. Eugene & 
Derrick Bunn, Spring Hope 
252-903-9980 or 205-6477.

Fescue hay, 4x5 rnd, no 
rain, sheltered, on pallets, 
net wrapped, $40-$45/bale. 
Rick Ingram, Greensboro 
336-420-9253.

Fescue, 4x5 rnd, fert, no 
rain, barn stored, $30/bale. 
Roger Drum, Statesville 704-
880-7006.

Cow hay, 4x5 rnd, $35/
bale. David Lomax, Denton 
336-688-5315.

Orchard grass/fescue 
horse hay, $35/rnd bale, lrg 
quantity discount; orchard 
grass horse hay, $5/sq bale. 
Johnny Sowers, Lexington 
336-239-3020.

Orchard grass/fescue, 
horse quality, 4x5 rnd, 
sheltered, no rain/weeds, 
$40-$45; cow quality, 4x5, 
sheltered, $35-$40. Jay Hohn, 
High Point 336-289-3686.

Fescue hay, 4x4 rnd, 
sheltered, $35/bale. Barry 
Sizemore, Midway 336-655-
6132.

2020 horse quality hay, 
no rain, $4.25/bale. Vernon 
Hill, Mt. Pleasant 980-621-
5091.

Mixed orchard grass, 
2020 cut, 4x4 rnd, $30/bale. 
Noel McCraw, Hendersonville 
828-808-5803.

Coastal bermuda hay, 
horse quality, sheltered, 
rnd bales, $45; sq bales, $6. 
Phil Hood, Goldsboro 919-
689-9798.

Fescue, mixed grasses, 
orchard, 4x4 rnd, barn stored, 
$22 cash/rl; $20 ea for 10 or 
more. Kent Lambeth, Winston 
Salem 336-209-8962.

Orchard, timothy, clo-
ver, fescue, horse quality, 
no chemicals/fert, in barn, 
$5.50-$6/sq; $45-$55/rnd. 
Russ Hanes, Glendale Springs 
828-406-6365.

Hay & Grain
For Sale
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Century Family Farm program celebrates 50 years 
Wrapping up our 50th anniversary of the Century Family Farm program, we have put together another photo collage of some of our nearly 2,000 Century Farm 

families. We were proud to showcase them on the N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services’ Facebook page for 50 days in a row. We owe all of our 
state’s Bicentennial and Century Farm families a huge thank you for your continued work.

Thank you 
Century Farm 

families!


